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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES: 

National Ticket. 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 

OF EW YORK, 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

ALLEN G. THURMAN 
OF OHIO, 

State Ticket, 

FOR JUDGE OF 8U} 

J. B. McCOLLUM, 

OF SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, 

FOR AUDITOR-GENERAL, 

HENRY MEYER, 
OF ALLEGHERY COUNT 

County 7 icket 

FOR CONGRESS, 

JAMES BREE R R, 
EARFIE 1& 

J.B. HOLT, 
\J. T. McCORMICK. 

Commissioner ). BOWER. 

JAMES P. NEFF. 

Represe nlatives, 

Jury 

Coroner-——DrR. 

is cooked 

ER 

Ben Harrison, your 

Pin this notification from the ReroRT 

in your hat. 
ATI SORIA 

goose 

gee that your 

Holt and McCor. 

See that the 

Democrats of Centre, 

legislative candidates, 

mick, get the full vote. 

vote is ont 
ES A—— 

Sworn statements from K.of L 

that Harrison said dol a day is 

enough for any laboring man ” Ha 

boring men think Harrison is right, vote 

for him. 

prove 

“a lar 

———————— 

Vote for Kerr for congress and in fa- 

vor of better wages for workingmen, and 

lower prices for food and clothing. Don’t 

jet 8 Democratic voter stay away from 

the polls. 
TSS SES 

The workingman is not scared at any 

threat to “close theshops if C 

is elected” this 

mentioning thatt 

pot as large as it was four years ago. 
RRA 

noble 

year, and it isw rth 

he attempted 

Judge Orvis is doing 

tis logical 

The Judge knows how 

tariff bill by the horns, 

the animal bellow with rage 

sledge hammer blowa. 
I SSE 

speeches in this campaign 

to take the high | 

and he makes | 

There are two 

namely, the Democratic or Mil 
mechanic and labore 

protective 

is bil 

protect the farmer, 

ing man against robbery. The 

the Senate Repn bill, 

the monopolist and millionaire 
ITT T— 

Democrats, don't lose sight 

eellent county ticket, Kerr, 

ess: Holt and McCormick fi 

hiiean 

of your ex- 

for oon 

r assem 

by, , Nef for coroner, and Bower for jary | 

and compe- | 

ata, Don't | 
commissioner, are all good 

tent men, and working 

scratch. 

Demoer 

I~ 

Centre county ia thoroughly 

the political fires are aflame 

district, and we predict a handsome ma- | 

fority for Claveland and Thurman, Kerr, | 

Holt and McCormick, and in favor of 

protection for farmers and working men 

thro Democratictax reform, 
ATI ST 

Democrats of Centre, 

and the coanty will be carried by a band | 

some majority. 

The Republicans will all in their 
power to elect two assemblymen, but if 

the fall vote is brought to the polis Holt 

and McCormick will be elected. 
IIL SSI 

get ont the vote | 

do 

Newark, N.J. is a large manufacturing 

city, always Republican. When the 

slection there a few dave ago, showsa 

Democratic gain of over 2000, it indica 

tes that the high protective tariff swin- 

dle had its day, and that workingmen 

intend trying Democratic tax reform. 
 — AA —— 

The cost of a ton of pig iron—ore and 

iaborers’ wages is $6. The tariff on this 

ton is $17. Now how much of this tar- 

iff doesthe wage earner get 7 none, no 

more than 17 will go into 6. The iron 

master gets the $17, Then he sells that 

ton ofiron at$30, and makes another 
clear profit of 87 above tariff and cost of 
ore and wages, and the wage earneg gels 
none of that either. Now please tell the 
Reportar how a high tariff helps wages, 

A I. 

The Clearfield Republican eays “that 
an attempt was made at our picnic by 
the learned one (Republican's sarcas m, 
we suppose for leonard) to boycott the 

Reronrrer,” The Bnyder county Post 
by way of punning says that “it seemed 
only a roan-colored paper was wanted 
on the picnic ground.” While our cons 
tempories have their fun over it, we 
might add that several years of boycott 
from the same source and its cousins, 
eave the Reronrer marchiog along 
smilingly while somebody else has heard 
suthin drop. 

leveland | 

scare is | 

work by | ® 

aader his} 

tariff bills. | 
1, to i 

3 

other ig] 

to protect | 

i 8 
aroused; | 

in every | 

CENTRE HALL. 
THE FREETRADE COON, 

The Harrison people of to-day have 

gone back to grandpaps days of 1840, for 

their campaign emblem —a coon with 

his hind parts sitting over the bung of a 

hard cider barrel. The only Republican 

we know of who would drink hard cider 

from that barrel, under that sit-uation of 

wou'd be Feidler. 

Quite a number of the ReroRTER'S €x~ 

chan of the high tax persuasion, 

sport this coon and hard cider barrel as 

their emblem and we believe it eminent: 

ly fitting and truly characteristic of the 

war tax advocates High tariff means 

robbery. The animal, “that same old 

coon,” is a midnight prowler and robber. 

He will enter the poor man’s henroost 
under the “protection” of darkness and 

steal his chickens. That “same old coon” 

will ¢ trees and rob bird's nests of 

enter 

the coon, 

‘08 

imb 

their young ones, and 

get fat on 

willionaire 

your corn 

rn, a8 does 

upon the 

high tariff taxes wrung from the pockets 

In short, it 

coon,” 

crowd, a 

howling 

his way thro the world 

patch and 

the 

your ¢ 

monopolist 

of the people. will be seen 
that Ythiat at “that same old emblem of 

is regular free- the Harrison 

booting freetrader, protection 

while he makes 

by thieving. 

Really, the coon is the proper emblem 

for high tariff monopolists, 

Well do 

the freetrade coon and bardcider barrel 
were used with the Syren song of “two 

day and good roast beef” for 

Bat the only got 

day, when it was over and 

monopolist ate the roast 

we remember of 1840, when 

dollars a 

the } 

fifty cents a 

aborer, laborer 

the high tarifl 

beef, leaving 

for ti 

g potatoes and corn~dodgers 

2 Wi irki Ingman. 

——— 

WOOL AND CARRIAGES. 

Geperal Holcomb, of the New Haven 

Carriage Compafly, one of the biggest 
concerns in the country, is 8 Democrat 
and a tariff reformer. *I bad the oppres- 

gion of our tariff brought home to me in 

a curious way,” he said. ‘A gentlemen 

came here from Buenos Ayres, in the 

He looked our 

goods over and found what he wanted in 

the mannfactared article, but when he 

he not 

placed by his 

{ country on carriages imported from the 

y high that he could 

| not pay make money. He 
uld he dd) take the material for 

[the carriages instead. ‘Why do you put 

such a duty on American carriages?’ 1 

| I asked —it was something like $110 on a 

{ $150 carriage, if | remember. ‘W hy do 

{ you put such a duty on our wool” he 

asked in return. ‘You keep out our 

wool, and we retaliate by keeping out 

We imported $70,000.000 

{worth of goods last year, and of this 
bosiness the United States got $10,000 000, 

| Take 

Argentine Repub ic. 
¥   learned the price he said conld 

take them. The duty 

| United States was 8 

it and 

and 

any 

your goods, 

the d will 

manufacinres,’ 

| Before this man left the country be 

| bought and took away with him the 

roogh materials for 700 carriages, Amer 

ican workmen lost the labor of finishing 

ap those 700 carriages in order that the 

wool grower might be protected. I never 
| realized before that the duty on wool, of 

{ which this country c+n't produce enough 
and certain grade of which it can’t pro 

all, actuaily circumscribes our 
market,” 

- ——- 

uty off our wool and we 

{take the doty off your 

| duce at 

| general 

P.T. Rynder—the greenback party of 

| Penn'sa~ who has been running himself 

| ae the greenback candidate for congress 

| for the last dozen years, receiving about 
a dozen votes, has this year been recom 

| mended to the support of Republicans 
| for congress, not seeing any use in mak- 

iug a nominee from their own ranks 

Rynder will thusstand a chance this 
year of getting more voles than he ever 

had before, and yet the certainty stares 
him in the face of being the worst des 

fealed candidate for congress ever heard 
of in this state, as nobody seems to Kerr 

for Rynder. 

At present a square yard of woolen 
dress goods nsed by the bard working 
classes, which costs about 21 cents, [pays 

a tax of 17} cents, and under the Mills 
bill it will pay less than 84 cents. Let 

the farmers and workingmen choose on 

the 6th of November whether they pre 
fer to barobbed legally of 17 if cents on 
what costs 21 cents or to uphold the in- 
dustries of the country by paying only 
84 cents, 

- -——— 

Bix glass factories started at Findlay, 
0., October 1. There are now eleven 

factories running in that city, They 
give employment to about sixteen bun 

dred men and boys. The glass men pre- 
diet a big trade daring the coming sea 
son. Many of them have enough orders 
ahead tokesp them raonning until spring 

Ob, the Mills bill—the Mills bill ! 
RN 

Remember that in the fren trade coun 
tries of the world, there have not been 
one tenth the labor troubles that we 
Lave had in the United States in the past 
25 years under a high protective tariff. 
Think of that ! 
oman ns HE IAAI   Get out the vote ! 1 !   

PA., 

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY 
DOWN ITS FLAG, 

[Now 

HA UI 

York Herald} 

The announcement is officially made, 

as we print elsewhere, that the republ 

can party will not discuss the Tariff bill] 

at this session of Congress. “The de 

mand for a measure of some kind 

the Republicans, 

just one and will 

At the same time that body 

will frankly say to the in their 

report that more time is needed and 

this 

modi fied 

" we are 

be met by the 

legislative 

public 

more testimony solicited, In way 

the proposed measure can be 

and injustice to either labor 

avoided. The republican 

afford to act hastily 

“Let a tentative bill be 

then refer the whole matter back to the 

Finance Committee.” 
swindling 

or capital 

party cannot 

this 

presented 

in matter.” 

and 

Since and falsehood have 

become depraved forms of human 

uity there has been no exhibition so 

marked as the republican coarse on the 

tariff. Almost a year has 

the President 

elapsed since 

called attention 

Copgress to the surplus as an evil threat 

on's credit. The demo-| 

it a remedy i Mills] 

The country expected the republi 
heir example and Con-! 

pls When 

gerious disc 
ti 

ening the nati 

crata] worked oO 

bill. 

cans to follow t 

tk Lue 

$3, «ae ANS, gress decide Between 

the rumor came that no 

sion of the tariff was intended by 

publicans, that Mr. Blaine and Mr. Q 

has so advised, this was denied with oo 

dignation. But ramor was well inform 

ed. 

If the republ 

their tariff bill shoo! 

sary ss soon as the Mills bill 3 

as much time as the demoecrals, 

knew their own mind qui 

icans were in earnest 

id have been 

{eas well 

they wished no bill, and so, after 

hood, delay, esenta~ 

tions, pretending take testis 

mony and inquire, we are officia 

there will be no bill, “The 

party cannot afford to act hastily in 

matter.’ 

Why should the republ 

hastily? Then polists are in p 
Labor bears the dens. The Carne 

gies amass mammoth incomes, the resail 

The 

vested 

rOMmises, misrepr 

to examine ’ 

republics r 

CAD parly ac 

ODO wer 

bur 

of oppressive impos's tariff suits 

the op pressor, Itis a inter 

like the land 

the Estabi ish yd 

are to be consumed in’ 

tariff measure, it will 

the monopolist to enjoy their plunder 

So on this tanil 

can party hanls dowao its flag. 

an end of that comedy. And 

iness of retaliation against Canada Mr 

Sherman likewise havls down flag 

Retaliation might hart Portland, Me, as 
Canada’s winter port,” and th 
never do, 

mored. like the Cr 

{ Thon h. 

‘discursin ga new 

mean ten more fi 

juestion the ub rep 

There 

on the bus 

i} 
Lhe 

at would 

For under this blessed rep 

lican domination the whole ¢ 

shiver or burn provided no 

antiry 

to the slightest Yankee interest 

Mr. Blaine's 

The 

which has held Congress together 

autumn-—name 

an honest vole 

fraud. 

act, 

jut the people may have somethis 
say, and the more clearly they 

stand the nature of this barefaced 

the more emphatic will be the 

in November 

The flag is hasled down 

orders have been obeyed, pretence 

unt il 

be 

~WEs 6 

nt to 

vy, that there would 

on the tarifl 

The republicans never me 

oo 
A 

ander 

fraud 
response 

- a. 

The significance of the 

Newark is more thaa local 

the largest maunfacturing pl 

Jersey, and the Republicans have ealen 

lated with confidence on carrying it 

large majority under the influence 

“the tariff scare” The towa was flooded 

with documents written to convince 

voters that Democratic success would 

bring them to destitution. Boat the 

workmen of Newark evidently see that 

their future prosperity lies in the Demo 
cratic doctrine of cheap materials and 

abundant employment, and their an 
sweor to the Republican demand by a 
change of more than 2000 in a vole of 

election 

That city is 

ace in New 

by a 

of 

the city is one that cannot be misunders| 
stood, 

nines esas 

The Bellefonte News should explain to 
the workingmen of Centreconnty where- 
in the high tariff has benefitted them. 
The starving coal miners on the Snow 
Shoe hills who work possibly two days a 
week and whose places in the mines are 
filled by Hungarians and Italians, and 
the iron workers at Cartin’s works, who 

take their pay in store orders. would 
like to understand how much betier off 
they are than they would be under a re- 
duction of taza, 

There a wheat blockade at Minne. 
apolis. There are over 100 cars of wheat 
standing on the tracks, the yards belong 
badly crowded, Hardly two cars grade 
alike and the elevators refase to receive 
it, not baving enough special bins, The 
Manitoba refuses to let its cars leave its 
own track unless the wheat is paid for in 

advance, and Eastern roads have no cars 
io Spas. The result threatens a block- 

THURSDAY. 

from | 

informed, “is a | 

Senate. |a 

aud 

{gloomy prediction of what 

{the country should ( 

{pres 

could not 

10gens 

wi J 

‘who can show 

[the tariff on manufactured articles, 

THURMAN AT SHELBYVILLE, 

Now, Mr. Thorman 

produ which was the 

{signa! for ano'her outburst of applause), 

{four years ago 1 bad the 

‘meetings in 

my friends (here 

ced his bandanna, 

honor to speak 

the state of 

I was advocating the election 

wmber of 

Cleveland to be 
od States, 

president of 

Our opponents were 

in the 

went 1 

tively engaged same contest, 

heard their 

would befall 
wherever | 

Nleveland be elected 

dent. {A “We 

Everywhere they told us 

¥ 
voice, still live,” } 

that the mills 

land factories and farnaces of the United 

iRtates woul {bes hot down because they 

live under an administration 

leveland. 

the payment of 

of Grover ( Everywhere they 

od ab the pablie 

pensioning the rebel soldiers and 

evils their 

portray to the 

m from voting for 

of the 

did not 

predictions and they 

sd the man to the presidency. 

rd knows what other 

imaginations did not 

je to thi 

irover Cleveland for 

But 

sad 

prevent 

president 

nited States the pret ple 

lieve their 

uy 
CTIONS OF REPUBLICANS 

{i now he has been president fora 

a half, and 

Why, from 

ican ora'ors we 

Units 
3 

they 

little over three years and 

hat do we now hear? 

Repub! 

hat the 

HERES Very same 

hear it declared d Slates 

DEVEr Was as prosperous 

All 
is 0 

as are this 

. weir prophesies 

the country, all Lhe Dusines 

phesies in im to the pay- 

{the rebel debt, all their predic 

all the 

shirt, gone for 

remembered to be 

“Del BO dI8rS, 

has 

SHADOWING NOVEMBER. 

harter election held in Newark, 

the %h shows a Democratic ie 
- 

the general ticket of about 00 gain on 

For the first time in tl Les 
: i Sars vears the irty 

Democraia have carried the city 

charier ele wus to tion previ 

the Dem- 

of the 

ly un- 

{ time that the 

taxts is brooght squarely 

we, and the wWror 1g 

their 

bed. 

party, has 

yy the horns, 

wing like 

The engine 

irath, hb 

eyes 
H 

3 
E land, backed by his 

he protection b iit } 

is about to bave a la 

{ Slavmaker’s bull, 

aws the train of 
f vy 

fax-reiorm, 

Onesy, 

axes and will burl the 

bis 

ther people a 

ident monster, protection, from 

siares, 0 give « 

chanoe, 

We know Centre county will help too 
.——— 

Chairman Williams having gone on a 

{rip to he nanagement of 

the Democratic campaign in this county 

bands of D. F. Fortney. Mr. 

the life possible 

,and is leaviog no stone 

bring about a redemption 

anty. Let every Democrat cons 

dar juty to come to Mr. Fortoey's 

ald—he can’t do all himself; many of the 

leading Democrats are assisting him, but 

all should go into the harness, to get out 

the vole 

far wes', the 

is in the 

Fortney is putting all 

info the Worx 

untamed to 

Fite 1 { 

Get out the vote ! 

(Get ont the vote ! . 

Democrats, see to it that every voler is 

gotten to the polis, 
- - 

We will give the Rerortert free, one 

year, to any republican or any one else 

that the laborer gets 

It is 

[the employer who pockets all and the 

employee is left to strike for better was 
ges, and Harrison says a dollar a day is 

enough for the laboring man. 
- --- 

While increasing the duties on woo! 

and woolen goods, the senate bill puts 
rags on the free list, and the New York 

Herald suggests that “high doty blank. 

ets, flannels and overcoats and free rage 

make up just such a tariff as we should 

think every laboring man in the country 

would sbout for.” 
CA - ——   The Reronren thinks that the log cabs 

in now sported by the Republicans 
means a log cabin for the laborer, while 
the millionaire leaders of the party live 
in palaces, At least that is the result of 
the high tariff policy. 

AM I ASI I 

The flarry in the wheat market is 
about wearing out and some of the gamb- 
lors are busted. Prices have declined a 
few cents, Wheat, however, we think 
will be better in price than daring the 
last two years,   Dry goods —~Gdrmans, 
«Dry goods, ~Garmans . 

OCTOBER 

  

18, 

FOCAL BRIEFS, 

- Dry 

~-Dry goods. —~Garmans. 
wee Files of nei 

Fall and winter 

at the Philad. Brauch. 

Perry Breon, near the Fort 

number of he ffom chit 

-And ew Confer, an old 
Gregg twp., diel Tuesday, 9th 

YERTs, 

y 
GOOUE ~~ 3ArTN AN8, 

Crarm 

of 

y goods 

flock 

f lost 
ge recently slera, 

1 resident 
2 a 
i Ww BEea i 

w— whips i 

rs Li 

Bugey 

robes at Booz 
Hall, 

ei ie Becker Washing Machine is 

one that will give entire satisfaction. We 
say 80 from a trial of it 

"I'he lable Mr. MeMunll 
Millheim, was i last 

night and a cow and mua € 

, horse bila 

irness 

nkets and 

rooms, Centre 

of 

burne« 

ourgea. 
t . 
Pemocraty, the 

grandly ye dles leemed if ve 

elect day « 
on 

00 and 
et, 

Hon, 
in town 

wation of 

tion 

~The 11 
Penn'a. Vet. 

Avner Murray, { 

Tuesday, mak 

h annual re: 
Vol. Cavalry, + 

1 Tuesday and 

— democrat 

ips, will v 

that the vole § 

i aepends on 

towns 

be Fd] 

You. 

if 
N——1 

be afra 
paper; « re can’t pes everything 
transpires int 

ne: 4 yx 2 
Miss Flora G, Fo 

KR. Teller, of Bash 
Dale, of firm « MERA 

YOu ave 

i to han 
$is 

any 

d them in 

news 

to 

items 

Le communi 

Ww. 

M 
Dale, 

ler oF 

f Beaver, 
the 

efonte, 
were married 

eh House, Be 

A boozy er 
from Nitt any Vall 

10 

amen, 
town le 

in 

aD lay evening 
exoe 

ek up await 3 
lent 

‘ 

Rev, ( 

field co., 8 

{this 
saine p 

— i" 

Madera 
olin Rishe 1, « 

i Chris HACE, Ni 1As } ! xr 
ince, on Wedne 

eveland is # 
Vers, 

ure to get ii 

who ¥% for 

the venerat 
ine {yrove Mi iN 

Winkelblecl £3, 

i3 v 

- Derm 
on Friday e 
Kerr, of C 
ward, J. L. 
pea x ers 
the meet] 

cratic 

wi 
ng. 

— A head of cabt 
M. Harter, 
Rev. Fischer, measurin 

cam ference, and 

Any one wh 
larger one to 

of Gregg 

g 43 inches in 
eghing 

) Can — that 

the Reronrren 

— 200d we {Farenans 

~The Philad, 

i stock « of 
stock of fail and wi 

be found there for your inspe 
bave overcoats in all sty 
quality. Remember the 
when in need of 

we Ha ve you seen 
of stoves? He | 

arranging his new 
and is not done vet, 
maginal leis there from a sma 

up to large raoges. fine pariori 

richly ornamented and heavy off ce 
His stock is larger than eve: 
prices go and see the goods 
will suit you also 

-Lo0k out for Wolf & Son's fall 
winter opening of new goods, J. 
mer Wolf, junior member of the fir 

at present in Philadelphia, selec 
full new line which will embrace almost 
everything sold or worn daring the sea 
son. Special effort will be made to se 
cure the very latest in dress goods and 
dry goods. The new stock will 
hand for your inspection th 
of next week 

may send 
lf 

oilice, 

Branch has 
ef yt } 

I 
Sever A wy 108. I imi 

nter overcoats can 

cioth 

Heramar 

as haan 

stock the 

Every it 
eater 

eaters 
SLOT eR 

as 1 

nrices anda j 

fing 

be on 

ie latter part 
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QUEER PEOPLE 

This is the title of the latest, and 

the most charming book for 

ever seen. Tis fables, or 

but the illustrations are simply 

The author, Palmer Cox, 

juvenile firmanent, but he 

brilliancy. His charming fables rival those 

the world famed AEsop, and he far outshine 
celebrated literary comet by his inimita 
trations. He dresses up his bir 

sects, giants, fairies, goblins, ec, in gro 

style and makes them reason, talk, dat 
cut up all sorts of the oddest pranks magi 

affording infinite delight, as well as exellent ine 

struction 10 the young, The jssue of his book 

“Queer People” has brought a perfect ovation of 
praise from the brightest men in the Jand. For 

instance, General Clinton B. Fisk says: “It has 
sot my children wild with delight” and Col 

Russel Hl. Conwell, the famous lecturer, says 

‘Don’t send me another such 4 book, for 1 can’t 

get my childrén to bed 
The famous statesman diplomat, and wit, Ban 

sed Cox, says “The Kweer Kapers are simply In 
comparable,” while the distinguished theologi 
an, Dr. Howard Crosby says: “they have the fas 

cination that belongs to ABsop and Uncle Re 
mus,” and the venerable poet, Dr, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, writes * 1 ain sorry 1 have not a nursery 
full of little folks to enjoy its bright pictures and 

stories.” 
Alsop's fables are enjoyed by old snd young 

and are quoted by the greatest orators and surely 

these equally charming stories so profusely and 

exquisitely illustrated will charm young asd old 

for generations to come. 
The sale of this book will surely be enormous 

It is published by the well known house of Hab 

bard Bros, Phila, Chicago, and Kansas City, to 

whom any person desiring an agency should aps 

ply. 

by all sdils 

little people we have 

fre ful 

immense 

is 8 now 

riorics, deligh 

“iar 

shines with unique 

de, animals 
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POCKET BOOK LOST. 
pocket book containing aboul $65, a 

other 

  

  

  

THE PACIFIC 

(i, W. Dodge, of the Union 

: Railroad, says that he was of the 

to the 

from the 

business 

icable. He had 

for cars as 

Pacific was 

on 

in 

They are 

iin the Western part of Kansas, 

but were all right in Texas, Colorado and 

TWO Ni 
ri 

W ROADS TO 
neral. 

nion that two new railroads 
3 % 

oust would be bailt 

Denver, The 

w onl £ ake this pract 

never seen such a demand 

The 

short from two to four hundred cars 

started 

count of the crops. 

there is now Union 

division. Business 

her points west of the Mississippi, 
Ce ———- 

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 

residence of the late Dr. 
be offered at public 

« 201 
ee 

Pontius, 
enle on 
m. on 

m Mifflin- 
THis is a splendid op- 

unity to purchase a delightful home, 
ng the advantages of near residence 

railroad town. The farm 
res—limestone land, with 

, running water, fine fruit, 
| be sold on easy terms of pays 

ov Pas Tr P tt, , by Paul J. Ponti 

20th, 1888, at 2 p. 

one le east of 
r on on, 

nail styles. 

430 winter stock of clothing 
ranch. 

ret Fleming the ] fashion- 
Bellefonte if 5 want a fine you 

5, ~ (Farman, 

lively at 

Clothing House Belle 
goods are coming in 

wtor 

the fashion 
you want a fine 

Fleming, 

efonte if 

than ever at othing cheaper 
: lothing House Belle- wehester ( 

oF 
Centr 

and 
bs. Owner 

charges and 
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evn ICBALE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
Sale, at lhe 1 idence of the undersy 

miles east of Spring Mills, on THU REDAY. NOV. 
15, black mare as rd yearling colt, 7 cows, 4 
young cattle, 2 &-horse broad wheeled WOON. 5 
horse wagon, Jog wagon, 2-bhorse spri 
pew, now top bugey. sled, bob sed, Jog 
Hen bh cultivator, Lo wisburng cultivator, of ed; 
cultivators, harrows. plows grain drill, Jandroller, 
coraplanter, 2 cornscrapers. horsepower, 
and shaker, fanin is Ww pe 1 cuttingbench, 
hiny fork, rope and puilies, Champion 
¢ vined, Champion Mower, 2 log chains, small 
hain, single harness, horse gears, fiynets, oo, 

Household Furniture to numerous 10 mention, 
Sae to commence st 11a. m. No bhucksters al 
lowed on the ground. © Toth one for sams 

MAN. over £5 LB HEC 
4.5, Leitsell, ane. 

GRAIN 
REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTE & BON. 

Prices subject 1 Suctaations of market, 
Wheat, 168 ced 8B Onis DOW...cvininn § 
Wheat, white BE RIC 
Oorn, s2 Baxiey, No. Leonssn 
WHOSE, DOW enmrnciss 10 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Fancy Pat. Flour. 1 55 Bran pat Kn. © wt 
Bost Roller Flour. § 1 40 Ran, retail, owt. 
#4 Bost Rol'r Flour 1 80 Middl * retadl. 
Niddlings per ton. 22 00 Chop wa 
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When Baby was sick, we gave har Osstoria, 
When she was Child, sha aried fr Costerin 

When she had Chidows, be gare the »  


